
Lisa Anne Auerbach, Karma is a Nasty Woman, 2020. Wool. 12 x 12 in. Courtesy of the artist and GAVLAK Los Angeles / Palm Beach.Gavlak Los Angeles Offers Nasty â€“ and Terrific â€“ Group ShowClosed December
12Written by Genie DavisIf â€œKarma is a nasty woman,â€• as Lisa Anne Auerbach proclaims in her textile artwork of the same name, then Gavlakâ€™s exhibition Nasty Women is filled with that karma. The 8-artist
group exhibition closing this weekend, is an inclusive and exciting show that displays the work of female-identified artists in this place and time â€“ and in the past.Commemorating both the 100th anniversary of the 19th
amendmentâ€™s ratification guaranteeing womenâ€™s suffrage, the exhibition also represents this yearâ€™s presidential election, the tense run-up to it, President-elect Bidenâ€™s victory, and the ongoing assault on
democracy by the outgoing presidency. Trump coined the phrase â€œnasty womenâ€• during the 2016 election. But it has been reappropriated over time, as it is here, to serve as a catch-all phrase for the bold, defiant,
and powerful voice of all women. An additional and vital element of the Gavlak exhibition is that it serves as a way to exhibit solidarity for LGBTQ+ and female artists together in the face of the Supreme Courtâ€™s loss of
Justice Ginsberg.Along with the majority of contemporary works displayed, there are historical pieces, making a fascinating and even unusual turn for a gallery show. There is a fabulous 18th-century pastel portrait by the
Scottish artist Catherine Read, and a painted self-portrait from the Italian Renaissance that is anonymous. That anonymity was likely endemic during the time period, preventing common knowledge today of gifted work by
female artists from that era.The entire exhibition is dedicated to the memory of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, which has led to another unique aspect of a powerful space: an interactive reading room.
Curated by gallerist Sarah Gavlak, the small salon style â€œroomâ€• is positioned in the center of the gallery, offering access to literature and essays covering everything from critical feminist theory and art history, to
politics and philosophy.This small library within a gallery setting adds an additional air of gravitas and importance to the exhibition and is in itself inclusive and exciting in its selection. But the art easily stands alone as a
signature collection of works. Kudos to the space for mounting it.With a central positioning of sculptures â€“ including a mammoth ceramic figure of a nude female form, â€œStubborn Woman, Orange Handsâ€• by Viola
Frey, the show is museum-quality in terms of layout and in creating a memorable dialogue among the works themselves.The standouts are numerous. Among them, April Beyâ€™s â€œAtlantic Archives, (Earthâ€™s
Feminism II)â€• particularly resonates. Her use of materials continues to be exciting, here it is a digitally printed woven blanket with hand sewn faux-African wax fabric and glitter. She uses Chinese knock-offs of traditional
material that are available for purchase in African countries. The medium adds a rich nuance to a well-balanced piece, an image in which two women hold a banner that reads â€œVotes for Women.â€• It is both
current-day political poster and an antique heirloom quilt. The banner/quilt square is held by two beautiful, queenly women of color in elaborate headdresses and jewels. The piece, taken as a whole, is an
anointing.Catherine Readâ€™s softly sensual, ivory-skinned self-portrait evokes an authentic past. It is delicate, lovely, glowing; a graceful image. The eyes, a bit askew and a bit sardonic, provide an interesting, even
ironic contrast. It is as if the subject is saying, yes, see me because I am lovely, but see that I am more than that. And â€“ see that I see you. From an earlier period, the anonymous Italian painter chooses a golden,
burnished color palette, and her self-subject is looking only at her work. Her half-smile indicates a deep pleasure in her task, dipping her brush in the paint on her palette, answering to no one but her own muse.Lisa
Yuskavagâ€™s â€œDancer with Blue Tutuâ€• is also responding only to her muse as she stands poised in mid-dance, alone on a grassy stage under an ink-black sky. With features primarily obscured, she is all
caught-motion. Like the artist in the anonymous Renaissance portrait, this figure is dancing for no one but herself, experiencing the fluidity and strength in her own movement. In short: the piece embodies a literal example
of a â€œwomanâ€™s movement.â€•Both monumental in size and meaning, Viola Freyâ€™s aforementioned â€œStubborn Woman, Orange Handsâ€• is riveting. This is a truly formidable figure â€“ height, expression,
those orange hands. Did she put a certain orange tyrant out of his misery? Did she slap him hard? Her very nudity makes her even more powerful, as does the directness of her gaze. The imperfections of her skin, what
appears to be a streak of blood on her leg â€“ this is potent. You want this giantess on your side in whatever battle â€“ for the vote, to win the vote, to fight repression and evil â€“ that you are engaged in.Both the
exhibition and the subject of â€œNasty Womenâ€• rule. The exhibition can viewed online. Gavlak1700 South Santa Fe Avenue, Suite 440, Los Angeles, 90021Kim Stringfellow, The Mojave Project; Image courtesy of the
artistDocumenting the Desertmojaveproject.orgWritten by Genie DavisCaptivating and inclusive, artist Kim Stringfellowâ€™s latest documentary work, The Mojave Project, takes viewers on a compelling ride into the
Mojave desert. Evocative images show us beautiful and lonely places, tourism in off-beat locations, the people who inhabit those locations, and the culture they create. It is both intensely real and dream-like, inviting us to
step inside a world we might not otherwise see.Iâ€™ve long visited many of the desert locations Stringfellow explores, and met some of its denizens. Her evocation of place is dazzling; itâ€™s both a return for me and a
deep dive.According to Stringfellow, The Mojave Project&nbsp;â€œpretty much continues my interest in documenting culture, history, environment and geography of the American Westâ€™s arid regions.â€• However,
she says it differs from past bodies of work because this time around she shared her documentation as she researched and produced it via a long-form blogging platform. That platform â€œallowed my audience to
suggest tips or subjects for upcoming field dispatches or comment on past ones.â€• Prior to this project, she conducted and complete her research before releasing a finished project, whether that was an audio tour, a
book, or exhibition. But the â€œopen formatâ€• this time around worked well for the artist, who also began creating short documentary films.&nbsp;She says â€œAnother difference with Mojave Project is it is
open-ended.&nbsp;Greetings from the Salton Sea, which was an overview of its environmental and cultural history from 1905, when the sea was last â€˜created,â€™ concluded at its centenary in 2005. I did do an
afterword for the second printing of the paperback in 2009, but kept the story to those 100 years.â€•Stringfellowâ€™s work serves as a connector between social and environmental practice, documentary work, and art.
This coalescence came about when she realized that her interest â€œin human-induced climate chaos and other troubling environmental issues were just as, or more important than, the â€˜artâ€™ I was
making.â€•During graduate school at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago, she recognized this impetus, and advisors encouraged her documentary work. â€œThe writing came about because I realized that the
photographs I was making required further and deeper explanations than what could be provided in a wall caption or even an artistâ€™s statement. I felt that both my audience and I needed background info that was
detailed and well-researched.â€•The rise of the Internetâ€™s research capabilities allowed Stringfellow to research from her office, rather than traveling to various archives, she relates. â€œBeing able to easily work
across digital multimedia also transformed my practice. The digital audio format is something I really enjoy, as it allows participants to multi-task while listeningâ€¦Iâ€™ve always been interested in getting my audience out
of the confines and limitations of the traditional museum into the field, so creative and critical audio mapping is a medium I continually return to.â€•Her first such project was collaborative in nature. â€œAmy Balkin and I
envisioned&nbsp;Invisible-5&nbsp;(Amy was the lead artist for this project) as a self-guided critical audio tour along Interstate 5 between San Francisco and Los Angeles using the format of a museum audio tour to guide
the listener along the highway landscape. The project investigates the stories of people and communities fighting for environmental justice along the I-5 corridor, through oral histories, field recordings, found sound,
recorded music, and archival audio documents.â€•The direct documenting of the project for participants has carried over, as has her continued collaboration with sound designer Tim Halbur, in projects such as the
Jackrabbit Homestead&nbsp;audio tour as well as&nbsp;There It Isâ€”Take It: Owens Valley and the Los Angeles Aqueduct, 1913-2013.&nbsp;According to Stringfellow, more recently sheâ€™s hosted multiple field tour
events for the Mojave Project, including a three-day bus tour for some 40 participants to locations in the northern Mojave Desert and Death Valley, as well as a single-day tour in the Morongo Basin/Joshua Tree. â€œI
really enjoy bringing people together as a â€˜tour guideâ€™ to experience places I really love or feel outsiders need to be present in physically to gain a fuller, deeper understanding.â€• She adds, â€œThe emerging
conversations and interactions between participants that occur over the course of the tour become the art.â€•&nbsp;The artist had also planned a collaborative performance event for the project, but it is currently on hold
due to the pandemic. But, looking toward the future, those interested should sign up for the projectâ€™s e-mail list on the Mojave Project website.Despite the variety of activities around The Mojave Project, Stringfellow
finds the writing and researching perhaps the most personally meaningful, as well as her reason to spend more time in the region.&nbsp;â€œThe Mojave Project&nbsp;is best if you spend some time with it. The idea is
that you will begin to make connections across the diverse subjects that my contributors and I are delving intoâ€¦I feel that a place canâ€™t be truly understood by scratching its surface, it takes time and energy to do
so.â€• She has spent almost six years on the project so far. â€œI am attempting to distill my first-hand experience and knowledge of this extremely complex landscapeâ€”The Mojave Desertâ€”into a form that will allow
the casual visitor to have a deeper and more nuanced understanding of this unique and varied ecotone,â€• she attests.As both a Guggenheim and Warhol fellow, receiving both awards opened some doors for
Stringfellow, she relates. â€œThe Mojave Project&nbsp;was included in my Guggenheim statement of plans, so the foundation very directly supported this particular project. I teach full-time as a Professor at San Diego
State University so having the time to focus on my research and work during a year-long sabbatical supported, in part, by the Guggenheim really helped a lot. It was great to be fully immersed in my subject both physically
and mentally without distraction. Keep in mind that the Mojave Desert covers land in four states, so a lot of traveling is involved.â€• Additionally, the AWF funded the large 2018 exhibit at LACE and the two desert tours.
Stringfellow also relies on grant funding through sources such as California Humanities, and she credits them as the reason she can do the work she does without commercial support such as advertising.&nbsp;While she
has a great deal of empathy for her subjects, she notes â€œI feel that my job is to provide a conduit or platform for sharing these stories. I simply enjoy doing so. The quiet images that reveal subtle details are what
interest me the most now.â€•&nbsp;One such example is a recent photograph taken at Gypsum Cave just east of Las Vegas. â€œThis is a very sacred cave of the ancestral southern Paiute and contemporary Indigenous
people of the region. Gypsum Cave was first excavated during the 1930s by a well-meaning but culturally destructive archeologist. More recently, it has been overrun and destroyed by thrill-seeking recreationists due to its
proximity to Sin City. Ancient ground sloth remains dating back to 33,00 BP have been recorded here, as has the oldest fragment of a 9,280-year-old basket that is one of the oldest of its kind ever located in in North
America.â€• But despite the preciousness of these finds, her photo also revea
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